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Flow Together
Year Five
for Chart in
Palm Beach

Janet Levy,
Named Volunteer of the Year
by Palm Beach Chamber,
Co-Chairs glitzy fun new
“Dance The Night Away”
for Cancer Alliance
of Help and Hope
Read the CHARTICLE inside

19 Charticles on
Charities & Arts,
Chart Live Events,
Creative Style,
& Community

Offices in Miami, Plantation, Kendall, Coral Gables, Boca Raton,
Palm Beach Gardens,

TWO NEW LOCATIONS NOW OPEN
PALM BEACH, 218 ROYAL PALM WAY 561-340-5777
WEST PALM BEACH, 185 BANYAN ROAD 561-219-2424
Schedule an appointment today, for in-person or virtual.
UMiamiHealth.org/Neurology 305-243-3100
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Chart Contents

Flow Together with Charities, Artists, Authors & Other Creative People
Chart members Flow Together
Chart is founded on the notion of
creative collaboration.
Chart Publisher Casey Tennyson even
gives talks on the topic as a marketing tool.
Thank you to Chart members for sponsoring
your favorite charities or arts through Chart!
Photo by
Claudia Bevilacqua
Sculpture “Liberty”

Olga Kosheleva

Ukranian Artist, based in Paris
Sculpture, Performance Art, Fashion Art
www.OlgaKosheleva.com
Ad sponsored in Palm Beach by Susanna Koning

Stephanie Branscomb
for charity Alzheimer’s Community Care Charticle,

Chart

=

Sally O’Connor and Barbara Gilbert
for Artist R.C. Gilbert’s Chart Live event,
Susanna Koning for artist ad at left,
Stephania Conrad for author ad below,

Charity

+

Angari hosted a reception at the Palm
Beach International Boat Show in
March 2022. The Rosenberg family,
Lee, Chris, Angela and Kari founded
the charity combining marine science,
film, boating and business. Angari.org

7

and many other Chart member sponsorships
and support of the charities and arts in Chart mag!

Publisher’s Note about
Flow Together Year 5 and the origins
of Chart in Palm Beach

9
11 - 27
28-29 Feature Charticle on
Palm Beach philanthropist and public

art (creativity)

Stephania Conrad was the feature artist
for Chart Live art event in Palm Beach
in February 2022, with Skira Watson
and Lynn Mackle. Chart Contributing
Writer Lynn supported her friend with
an art purchase.

32-33
34-35 Chart Live Events

Charting Creative Style
for wearable art

Palm Beach Writers Society holds
the first luncheon meeting
For Chart Live events, Palm Beach
event listings, Dine and Drink,
Charticles on Chart’s event photos and fresh Charticles,
only two topics of charities and arts
visit www.ChartCharityArt.com

GIFT IDEA
C.C. Bernstein’s
children’s book can be personalized
wtih a printed dedication page
by ordering on the website below.

health advocate Janet Levy’s favorite
fundraising event CAHH’s “Dance
The Night Away”

30

Model citizen Sky announces
her mystical healing arts and services
ALSO 10 % of all sales
go to GIY, a social
enterprise business that
empowers and enables
kids and adults to grow
some of their own food.

Author C.C. Bernstein
www.ChristinaBernstein.com
Ad sponsored by proud mom Stephania Conrad
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Follow Your Chart Travel

2022-23 marks year 5
of the Palm Beach annual
issue of Chart magazine.

In November 2021, Vince Cloud of Palm Beach
saw Bob Dylan at The Met in Philadelphia.
In January 2022 he skiied in
Telluride. Vince is an avid
traveler and Chart loves sharing his frequent photos.
In March 2022, Robin Smith
was at Teton National Park in
Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
Book travel through Joseph
and Max McNamara of Sky
Cap Corp. SkyCapCorp.com
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magazine in print and online
@chartpalmbeach @chartmagazine
Facebook Twitter Instagram
& Chart e-Newsletter
Chart is published by
Cutting Edge Communications, Inc.
Advertising Agency celebrating 31 Years

PO Box 476, Winter Park, FL 32790
407-629-6366
Publisher & Editor, Casey Tennyson
Contributing Writers,
Lynn Mackle, Debby Coles-Dobay
Chart-ing Florida for
charity innovators and
artistic people since 2005
CHART PROMOTIONS
magazine in print and online,
website and online promotions,
Chart Live sensational celebrations,
books for sale, book signings,
ghostwriting Life Stories,
advertising agency / branding services

MISSION
Chart is committed to providing
innovative charity and arts news
and experiences delivered with
impeccable style and creativity,
and immersed in community spirit.
HISTORY
Chart was created and tested in
2004 and launched in 2005 as
an intuitively inspired blend of
passion for producing quality
results-based promotions, desire to
serve the community and commitment
to promote charities, creative people
and sponsors.

Write your
MEMOIR,
short story, novel, gift book,

or coffee table book with Chart
Publisher Casey Tennyson as
your LEGACY’S

GHOSTWRITER



MEMBERSHIPS sign up below
COPYRIGHT 2022 by Cutting Edge
Communications, Inc. All rights reserved.
CHART® is a registered trademark of
Cutting Edge Communications, Inc., All
rights reserved Reproduction in whole or
in part of the contents of this publication
or of the trademark without written
permission of the Publisher is prohibited.
CONTENTS Neither the publisher nor
the advertisers will be held responsible
for errors found in the publication. The
Publisher accepts no responsibility for
the accuracy of statements made by
advertisers, interviewees, or contributors.

My passion is to help archive American history through personal and
family Life Story memoirs for clients, creating entertaining books.
As an ad agency owner for 31 years,
and a ghostwriter for 10 years, I can
write in any voice. I can also create the
graphics for the cover and pages, and
Online Resources to help you choose Charities
manage the book through the publishThe Chart art gallery wrote checks to over 150 charities that the art buyers
chose over ten years. There still are many choices, with about 10,000 residents ing process. I can promote the book
after it’s printed. I do all of the services
on the island and 7,000 charities in Palm Beach County. These websites can
myself and have been self publishing
help you with your decisions about donations of time, resources and funds.
since 2008. Most ghostwriters can
GuideStar.org Guide Star
write but cannot provide full service.
CharityWatch.org American Institute of Philanthropy
I am a film producer, too.
CharityNavigator.org Charity Navigator
I have my family history traced back
Give.org Wise Giving Alliance by the BBB
600 years on my father’s side by an
AFPnet.org Association of Fundraising Professionals
aunt that was a genealogist. On my
IRS.gov/charities-non-profits
mother’s side, they were some of the
1-800-435-7352 State of Florida Department of Consumer Services,
first politicians, and founded the first
call for the official registration and financial information on charities
churches and colleges in America.
Some of their European history was
also was traceable through public
Chart® membership
records as high profile citizens. What
Just $100 a year through 2022-23 Palm Beach Season
is lacking is personal insights about
Name ______________________________________________
their era and what they would share to
current day family and readers.
Address_____________________________________________
As a ghostwriter, I can help arCity / State / Zip ______________________________________
ticulate what a client wants for their
Phone _______________ eMail ________________________________ legacy and what they want to pass on
to current and future generations.
Mail a check to Cutting Edge Communications, PO Box 476, Winter Park, FL 32790
Give me a call and let’s start your Life
or credit card #____________________________ expiration date________
Story!
Casey 407-629-6366
or call with a credit card to 407-629-6366
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Publisher’s
Note 2022-2023
In the Flow in Year Five

I got cyber stalked at a Chart event
in Palm Beach in 2011 and again in
2013, and wrote a book about it in
between in 2012. I was in the process
Flow Together
them for Winter Park businesses. I
of expanding Chart to affluent coastal
was the biggest reseller of hosting for communities around the state. By
Past and Present
ParkAve.net. We collaborated and they 2014, I put Chart on hold for a few
gave me their leads for small websites years. I wrote books and did ghostwritAt a time of inflation and shrink-flation, I did my part to help. In the spirit and they created the larger websites.
ing of memoir Life Stories, which I
of collaboration and community, I sold
still do. I still get advertising clients for
every ad and Charticle for half price of I also created a directory website luxury marketing, too.
FlowTogether.com for all of my
my already low rate card rates.
creative friends.
Flow Together to me means we are
In 2018, I published the first annual
all in this world together, so let’s help Many people in advertising moonlight Chart magazine in Palm Beach. I scaled
to do their passion. Writers, filmmak- it back so I could publish it by myself
each other. I took the lead.
ers, artists, composers, musicians,
and leave time for other opportunities.
dancers and such paid a small flat fee to I streamlined it with CHARTICLES
On my Mac, I was looking for the
be part of a directory website, making which are one page sponsored articles
Flow Together logo I created for a
website I built some 20-plus years ago it easy and affordable to have an online about a person’s favorite charity or arts
presence, and easier for me to get us
and instead found a summary of my
with a photo and 250 words written in
career experience that I wrote for a film higher in the search engine rankings
the first person.
with more relevant content. Win-win.
company this year for some freelance
I’ve spent decades creating and
work. I didn’t find the logo, but like
Life keeps flowing. That is part of
collaborating to promote others. the history, and where is Chart flowall experiences in our past, they flow
with us to our present. I didn’t consult The FlowTogether.com website ing currently? Much of my community
with the film company either. It seems co-op concept flowed into Chart. involvement is through creating the
with publishing Chart and the related
Chart Live events showcasing charities
My ad agency was booming in 2005
promotions, I didn’t have time during
and creative people. In spring of 2022,
Palm Beach season. Time. Where does and one of my video / film production I also became the director of Palm
clients was UCF College of Engineer- Beach Writers Society.
it go? My time goes to making other
ing and Computer Science. Producing I attend social and charity events for
people rich and famous.
the videos paid well and was fun but
I’m an entrepreneur who uses my
the organizations in Chart. Two major
skills as a professional communicator stopped because Chart ate my life.
ones are for Cancer Alliance of Help
to continually be creative and follow
and Hope “Shop The Day Away”
In 2005 I started Chart charity and “Dance the Night Away” events.
my passions to write, and to promote
art magazine and art gallery, with Supporting this charity through Chart
others, especially creative people.
extensive events and promotions I find rewarding. I believe in their
By 21, I had a B.A. in journalism and
advertising and a portfolio as a paid ad- because I had small budget advertismission to help with financial aid for
vertising copywriter. I was focused and ing clients who only wanted to reach
necessities for local cancer patients.
driven. By 23, I was hired as a market- upscale Winter Park to sell luxury
This issue is created with great intening director for an in-house ad agency goods and services. Packaging a co-op tion and care for the Palm Beach comfor one of the biggest three advertising turn-key marketing program where
munity. I am grateful for the support
budgets in the Orlando market. With I could pool their budgets served my
and for the people
only an assistant and later a graphic art- clients well. Chart also promoted
who co-create our
ist, I created and managed every public people in the arts which was the pasinspired commusion part of it. That is why it worked,
impression, including all media, PR,
nity promotion.
events and anything with the branding because I was excited about promoting
Thank you Chart
images or messages. Broadcast was my creative people. I published Chart for
readers for your
ten years with an assistant, sometimes
strength and interest.
continued para freelance graphic artist, and an army
I started my advertising agency 31
ticipation as we all
years ago in 1991. My favorite clients of volunteers.
Flow Together.
In 2008, I started self publishing
were the start-ups where I created the
whole plan. I also freelanced for other books authored by me and illustrated
Regards,
media and agencies. I was hired by TV by the Chartists in my Chart art gallery.
Publisher
stations as a freelance writer-producer, I wrote books and then collaborated
Casey Tennyson
by other ad agencies as a media planner with Rollins College and then the
theater department at UCF to create
and buyer, by magazines as a graphic
designer, and by many as a copywriter. music, dance, and films based on my
books. The creative people who parWhen websites first started about
25 years ago, I created around100 of ticipated were featured in Chart.
Chart® & ChartCharityArt.com 7

Publisher as an Author

Casey Tennyson’s books, Palm Beach book events, and author presentations
Catalyst in Palm Beach novel published September 2019 as foreshadowing to current day. In the first chapter
a spiritual reading from 2002 is
referenced. Many intuitive predictive
insights are revealed in the novel.

“She took a few deep breaths, and
closed her bon bon brown eyes. We
settled into our comfortable chairs,
and she started her reading, ‘Your
clever lines will become inspirational, not motivational. Simple. Tothe-point. Zen-ism. Black-and-white.
Different. This film (you will create)
is about the American Dream. Your
work is the American Dream and
your romantic life will converge as
you do your work. You will experience a love unlike any other. But it’s
not what you imagine it to be.’”

“Lily Rose” books and
Deborah Robinson

Casey as SPEAKER
Casey Tennyson gave a presentation
to National League American Pen
Women, NLAPW at Palm Beach
Yacht Club in March 2021 on “How to
Apply Advertising / Marketing Concepts to Book Sales” Casey also gave
this speech to the Palm Beach Writers Group in 2015 and 2020. The
BOOKS by Casey
group is now Palm Beach Writers
Society and Casey is the Director.
“Marlins Cry, A Phishing Story” is a true story in part about cyber stalking in Casey is available for presentations of
Palm Beach in 2011 based in a setting of fishing in the Bahamas. Read 85 cyber topics in her books, and her 31 year ad
safety tips in the thriller’s storyline published in 2012.
agency ownership expereience, including Cyber Safety Awareness, Creative
“Bait” is a G-Rated 2010 short story about fishing and island hopping in the
Collaboration, and Intuitive Living.
Abacos, Bahamas.
“Secrets of the Southern Shells” second edition from 2015 features photography of Florida and Bahamas beaches with a sweet story of a starfish based on
advice from Southern mothers. Popular gift book
BOOK REVIEW
“‘Marlins Cry A Phishing Story’ is a Big Book of Life. Each succinct chapter has a novel-size volume of depth. The way
the author creates a sequence of words of profound simple truths of humanity makes her a powerful, relevant voice of our
time. The book reads as if you were in all the places, you were involved in the dramas, you are part of the scene and part
of the her life. She’s a powerful a voice for modern story telling weaving moments in time revealing universal truths. The
main character asks, ‘What do you stand for and how do you live up to it?’ Everyone knows the sharks and the alligatortype characters, but to understand the Marlin who represents American business is big. I am going to read this book time
and again for deeper meaning and to better understand her insights. I am an avid reader, and when I read this book, I
declared ’This is a writer. Casey Tennyson can write.’” – Xenia Psihas, ADC Art Design Culture
AUTHOR Casey Tennyson’s books are on Amazon and other online bookstores, and select bookstores and shops.
As a GHOSTWRITER, Casey writes and creates memoir Life Story books for clients.
www.ChartCharityArt.com Facebook @AuthorCaseyTennyson
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Chart in The Community

April 12, 2022 Palm Beach Writers Society Luncheon at Palm Beach Yacht Club
The former Palm Beach Writers Group Founder and Board Member Erik Brown and Board Member Donald Antlsperger
helped the new Director Casey Tennyson re-invent the group into all new Palm Beach Writers Society.
Debut Author Deborah Robinson spoke at the first meeting on
“Tips to Write Your Memoir as a Successful Fiction Novel” and she gave books and signed them for the guests.
PBWS will host speaker luncheons and happy hour mixers during season.

Erik Brown, Casey Tennyson,
Donald Antlsperger
1. Stephania Conrad shared her
daughter’s popular children’s book
“Princess Pinecone and the Wee
Royals” by C.C. Bernstein
2. Chart Contributing Writer Lynn
Mackle
3. Barbara Bailey
4. Former Board Member of PBWG
Paulette Cooper, Paul Noble
5. Mary Jacobson, Lynn Tone
6. Pamela Friedman, Mary Michele
Rutherfurd
7. Ronnie Pelle
8. Donna Marks
9. Valerie Austin,
Etonella Christlieb
10. Mary Bryant
McCourt right from SGU
11. Jo Rosenfeld,
Marci Holzer
12. William Roger
Cummings
13. Alexander Elles,
Nancy Wilkinson
“Thank you Casey and Chart. I appreciate the opportunity to meet and associate with all the esteemed members of Chart
and related activities such as the new Palm Beach Writers Society. I am a lawyer, accountant and real estate broker. All
of my background and education has been heavily left brain. I am honored and deeply enriched by the opportunity to be
among creative people. I learn to understand the beauty, nuance and impact of our world expressed through the sensitivity©ofChart®
artists, magazine
writers and
musicians.
It gives me balance and stimulates my soul.” -- William Roger Cummings
2020
www.ChartCharityArt.com
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Chart
in the Community
Chart celebrates our only two topics of charities and arts

CHARITY, JESSICA MARULLI
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Charting Cancer Alliance of Help and Hope Shop The Day Away Luncheon on Feb. 24, 2022 at The Breakers with
Guest Celebrity Speaker Christie Brinkley. More about their signature events on www.cahh.org

1. one of the Event Chairs and CAHH Vice Chair Janet Levy, CAHH CEO Stanton Collemer
2. Palm Beach’s fashionista philanthropist Arlette Gordon 3. CAHH Philanthropy Guys Daniel Drennan, David Sarama
4. Event Co-Chair Soula Rifkin, Lauren Roberts, Speaker Moderator Tiffany Bufton
5. Laurie Welerorth, Antonella
Breurer, Linda Koldenhoven,
Janet Levy, Stefania Disalvo
6. Mike and Chris Cox

7. Suzy Werneke Anderson,
Cynthia Kasper
8. Joseph McNamara, Debbie
Goldenhersh, Max McNamara
9. Jacqui Michel, Richard
Hurtado
10. Barbara Marulli, Samantha
Marulli
11. Sophia Stone
12. Helena Khoshnevis, Jessica
Cummings, Hector Rubio,
Adriana Luchechko, Claudia
Sands
13. Susan Rindley, Sharon Gustafson, Faye Morrissette, Cheryl
Borsanyi, France Tessier
14. Lisa Petrufund, David
Vance
10 Chart® & ChartCharityArt.com

Right: Jessica Jean Marulli Criddle, Mar. 29, 1976 - Feb.7, 2016
is honored through the endowment by her parents Al and Barbara
and siblings David, Lisa, Samantha, and Marisa.
Left: Samantha in the lead role in “Lend Me A Tenor” at the Lake Worth
Playhouse in 2018, the same year the family created the scholarship. Samantha
volunteered to be the fulltime encourager through Jessica’s 13 month battle
with pancreatic cancer two years prior.

Samantha
continues to
support her
sister’s memory
by teaming with
her father to
raise scholarship funds in
Jessica’s name.
Another pledge
made while
comforting her
dying sister was
a new baby in
the family.
Meet Alfie.

I am accustomed to public speaking,
and I find myself at ease performing
on stage. I found myself struggling to
muster words fighting back tears to
speak at the inauguration of my sister’s
foundation as I looked out into the familiar audience. I had spent 13 months
by her side as her fulltime “medicalcheerleader,” as she braved 15 surgeries. Jessica who was the epitome
of health, was told she had stage four
pancreatic cancer on the same day she
found out she was pregnant. We lost
baby Eleanor Grace and then my oldest
sister on Feb. 7, 2016 at the young
age of 39. The loss was devastating to
our close family and to a community
that loved her.
Creating a scholarship in her name
somewhat eased our pain. We
launched the Marulli Memorial Scholarship in 2018 on her birthday, March
29. From 2018 to 2022, we sponsored 11 liberal arts students at my
father, Al Marulli’s alma mater Franklin Pierce University. We planned to
sponsor one student a year. With over
136 donors per year, we sponsored
five in 2021-22.
Jessica graduated top in her class
in Marine Biology from Rollins College in 1998. Our Aunt Lydia passed
that year from cancer. Experiencing a
loved one suffering inspired Jessica to
study cures. Her brain cancer research
attracted major attention. She was
offered research positions but instead
went to NYC with her friends, then
back to Palm Beach in Real Estate. To
honor her love of science and research,
we are moving the scholarship to a
college close to Jessica’s heart. Perhaps Jessica’s story will inspire young
scientists to continue what she once
started.
SAMANTHA MARULLI

Chief Operator / Public Relations
Jessica Marulli Memorial
Scholarship
The Marulli Family
MarulliMemorialScholarship.com
Chart® & ChartCharityArt.com 11

ARTS, FASHION STYLING, PERSONAL SHOPPING

ARTS, GARDEN DESIGN FOR
FLORIDA SUSTAINABLE GARDENS

Native plants are vital to sustainable
landscapes as native species and the insects and pollinators they support have
evolved together over millenia. The
leaves of all plants contain toxins and
only certain insects have evolved with
the ability to ingest them. Milkweed
is the host plant for monarchs, and is
the only species the monarch caterpillar can eat – therefore, if we lose our
milkweed, we will lose our monarchs.
This is just one example, but applies
to all native species. The cycad coontie
is the host to the endangered Atala
Buterfly, and the native passionflower
vines are hosts to our state butterfly,
the zebra heliconian. The importance
of native plants to maintaining viable,
sustainable ecosystems cannot be
understated. With that in mind, here
are a few wonderful natives to try in
your own landscapes: some excellent
large shrubs are Firebush, Hamelia
patens, with beautiful orange/red
flowers, Pineland Strongbark, Bourreria cassinifolia with charming white
flowers, Wooly teabush, Melochia
tomentosa, with small lavender flowers
and Bahama senna, Senna mexicana
var chapmanii, with yellow flowers.
If you live on the seacoast, one of the
most beautiful shrubs available is sea
lavender, Argusia gnaphalodes, with
clusters of fragrant white flowers above
mounds of silvery graygreen foliage.
Some great native plants for hedges
are wild coffee, coco plum, Simpsons
stopper, silver or green buttonwood,
and Florida boxwood. For colorful
perennials, try beach verbena with
lavender flowers, yellow coreopsis and
dune sunflower, blue wild petunia and
white native plumbago and lantana.

All of the plants recommended
thrive in Florida landscapes and
none require any toxic chemicals. Try these and help save our
fragile environment!

KIM FRISBIE
Sustainable Gardens
Kim Frisbie in her Via Flagler
private garden in Palm Beach
www.KimFrisbie.com
12 Chart® & ChartCharityArt.com
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Couture & More
owner Arlene Bonner
in her 25-year boutique
on Royal Poinciana Way.
The ladies of Palm Beach count on
her personalized one-on-one
customer service for shopping
for fashions from daytime to galas.

At Couture and More, my clients have
trusted me for 25 years to style them
with clothes and accessories for their
galas and cocktail events, and sportswear and casual wear for every day. The
store is like a mini-department store
filled with pretty things that I select
specifically for the ladies who shop
with me. After our long relationships, I
have a keen sense of what to order that
they will like. When shopping for fundraising fashions, they often thank me
for not overcharging so they have more
money to give to their charities.
One of our great-priced quality lines
growing in popularity is customized
suits and dresses from Paris. I help the
customers choose the fabrics, styles,
and lengths for sleeves and hemlines.
Whether ordering custom suits or
from our curated boutique, customers
get one-on-one personalized service.
With our full-service alterations
department, we can get the perfect fit
every time.
I am a people person and take great
pride in ordering and merchandising
attractive things, opening my store
every day, and making my customers
happy. I work because I love what I do,
but also because this is my livelihood.
Retail can look fun, but it’s not an easy
business. The past two years have had
even more challenges with manufacturing, shipping, and staffing. I show up
every day and do my best. I want the ladies who shop with me to have a cheerful shopping experience. To the many
who have been so patient, loyal and
kind during this time of uncertainties,
tensions and angst, I am very grateful.
Leave the stress of the day outside, and
come in and let me help remind you
that you are beautiful and special.
ARLENE BONNER
Couture & More
25 years in Palm Beach
255 Royal Poinciana Way
Palm Beach, FL 33480
on Historic Main Street
561-835-9979
www.CoutureNMore.com
Chart® & ChartCharityArt.com 13

ARTS, ARCHIVIST, MEMOIR WRITER

Seeing pure joy and happiness in
this photograph, every picture does
indeed tell a story.
“A WAY WITH WORDS” is the
newest chapter in my creative life,
writing the memoirs of others and
thoroughly enjoying the process.
A Communication Arts major
from the University of Wisconsin,
I have made a career writing for
national ad agencies, corporations
and the hotel industry. To preserve
memories after the events of 9/11,
opening Fine Arts Scrapbooking
with a mission statement “Creating
a Bond Stronger than Paper and
Glue” led me to create projects that
could range from a Golden Anniversary album from a beloved family to a 10 year project chronicling
the career of a Top Fortune 100
Executive.
An avid journal keeper from my
teenage years with several bound
volumes, I can hopefully fill a void
I felt when my mother died young
and left behind no written thoughts
about her life to share and pass
down to her family. My children
and grandchildren will have a keen
sense of my journey in life and sharing those thoughts are priceless.
Intuitive by nature, easy to talk to
and a quick study, together we can
determine the scope of how detailed
you want your memoir to be. With
or without photos. The cadence of
your own voice will shine through.
At the end of the journey, you will
raise your glass to a life well lived.

ARTIST, SHOE AND LEATHER ARTISAN

MARCI HOLZER
A Way With Words

marci@awayww.com
www.awayww.com
14 Chart® & ChartCharityArt.com

I started in 2003 and learned the
craft from Maestro Don Catello one of
the first shoe craftsman of the Amalfi
Coast. In 2007, I graduated in shoe
design and footwear development in
San Mauro Pascoli, the high-end shoe
capitol of the world, then collaborated
for a designer office where we created
collections for major brands. In 2011,
I decided to go back to my roots and
create luxury sandals. I collaborated
with some factories in the Amalfi Coast
and learned the manufacturing aspect.
I then opened my own shop in Sorrento where I made sandals for thousands
of international tourists. There also I
met my wife, a third generation Italian
American, and we opened our store in
Palm Beach in 2019.
Inspired by my homeland, we create
custom sandals made to measure. Customers can select a style on display,
they can then choose the heel between
flat or one inch, or cork wedge up to
four inches. The color and style choices can be adapted to each heel. We
use only the finest leather from Italy.
Sandals can be embellished with high
quality Swarovski crystals. We also
created also our own exclusive line of
super comfy and stylish moccasins.
I am grateful to Chart Magazine
because through it we were selected by
Big Dog Ranch Rescue to participate
in Wine, Women and Shoes 2022.
We met people that became our customers and helped the charity, too.
I will spend part of summer 2022
with my beautiful wife and daughter in the Amalfi Coast, and source
more quality products and create new
designs to add to our latest collection
so that we can continue to provide a
unique shopping experience.

Marci Holzer at her 65th birthday party,
a South Florida resident, celebrating her
memoir writing company.
Photo by Suzanne Barton.

Enrico De Rosa at his store La Costiera, which means The Coast
off Worth Avenue in Via Newsome in Palm Beach
Enrico creates custom sandals in the store typically in less than an hour.

© Chart® magazine 2021 www.ChartCharityArt.com

ENRICO DE ROSA
LA COSTIERA SHOES
Via Newsome off of Worth Ave.
326 Peruvian Ave., Unit 3
Palm Beach
860-573-9586 store
860-605-5481 cell
@enricoderosadesign Instagram
Chart® & ChartCharityArt.com 15

ARTS SUPPORTER
50 YEAR ANNIVERSARY of CREATION OF
HAWAIIAN TROPIC MAKERS IN HONOLULU, HAWAII
I express my own creativity in
seeking dwellings with scenic views.
In Florida I have had views of the
ocean on Jupiter Island and currently the intracoastal in Stuart. In
other areas, I presently overlook the
Pacific Ocean from the Big Island in
Hawaii, the Smokey Mountains in
Henderson, North Carolina and the
Teton Mountains in Jackson Hole,
Wyoming.
As a life-long horse woman, I am
innately drawn to nature and the
outdoors. I was known as a horse
whisperer as a trainer and a farm
owner. For each of my properties
now, I collect art from the local areas that bring the culture of the area
inside.
In 2006, I began collecting art from
Miami-based David Banegas when
he had a gallery in Banner Elk,
North Carolina, where I lived at the
time. I have followed his successful
career and continue to purchase his
art. I also sponsored his ad in Chart
magazine for a few years.
My eclectic art collection includes
equestrian themed personal treasures that I keep in my primary
residence. I add local art and pieces
from my world travels. If I love it,
then it all goes together is my theory. Art doesn’t have to be expensive
for me to appreciate its value.

ROBIN SMITH
Equestrian Entrepreneur
Local Art Collector
Arts Supporter
803-243-1166
Supporting Artist David Banegas
www.BanegasArt.com
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Don Langer put the
“Hawaii” in the
Hawaiian Tropic
brand. Above are
mementos from his
early days based
in Honolulu in the
1970s and 1980s.

Robin Smith frequents the restaurants
and shops in Palm Beach when she is at
her Florida residences.

At right he was fishing in Bimini. He
notes that marlins are
now released and not
taken from the water.
He’s always lived
around sunny
beaches to fish, dive,
surf and enjoy island
life.

ARTS SUPPORTER
FLORIDA HISTORY,
THE BUILDING OF A BRAND
I am impressed with Author Casey
Tennyson and her Chart magazine.
Her book “Marlins Cry A Phishing Story” describes fishing in the
Bahamas articulately and artistically.
I’ve fished in and hung out on many
of those islands. Her poetic detailed
descriptions of island lifestyles bring
back treasured memories.
I am a native of Daytona Beach and
I attended Palm Beach Community
College in 1970 and 1971 and still
love the Palm Beach area. In 1972, I
became a partner of Tanning Research makers of Hawaiian Tropic
suncare products in Honolulu, Hawaii. That launched a 38-year career
as what The Honolulu Advertiser in
1980 called “The Sun (Tan) King.”
With my brother David, I managed
the manufacturing and distribution
in Hawaii in the 1970s and 1980s.
I traveled where I had distribution
rights all over the Pacific through
Asia, Japan, Tahiti, Fiji, Micornesia,
and all the islands in between, plus
New Zealand, Australia and other
markets.
I partnered with a Palm Beach college friend to run Hawaiian Tropic
in Australia. Like in fishing, sometimes you don’t pull in the trophies
or a fish gets off the hook, but the
fishing is always rewarding and
memorable. I had been traveling for
years, and sold the business in 2010
to Energizer.
DON LANGER
Endless Summer Entrepreneur,
Partner of Tanning Research
makers of Hawaiian Tropic in
Honolulu, Hawaii starting in
1972, 50 YEAR ANNIVERSARY,
Florida Native, Mai Tai Sipper
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JEWELRY DESIGN INSPIRED BY

I like to make women happy! It’s my
goal to increase their self-esteem by
dressing them in style with pieces that
look far more expensive than they are.
The basis of my jewelry designs
is ormolu, the bronze mounts that
enhanced furniture, boxes, clocks, and
other items in France during the reign
of Louis XIV through the Napoleonic
period. The lightweight material is
perfect for crafting into unique pieces.
I first encountered ormolu stamps
while working on an interior design job
in Paris, and their detail intrigued me. I
converted some of the pieces into stick
pins, cuff links, earrings, and brooches, which inspired my present business
of creating fashion jewelry.
I spent years studying and working in
graphic art, fashion, and interior design. I believe that all arts overlap, and
one attains a good eye through working in any of the artistic disciplines.
I’ve traveled extensively throughout
Africa, India, Indonesia, Thailand, and
Europe, finding a variety of organic
mediums to incorporate into my jewelry. These mediums include bone, sea
glass, textiles, bamboo, and precious
stones. I worked with craftsmen in
Bali, living with families there for two
months each year for 22 years! I also
spent a year on a 100-acre bamboo
plantation. As a result, my artistic
expression is visibly worldly from exposure to and understanding of other
countries and their traditions, as well
as my own environment.
Being involved with charities such as
helping to support shelters for abused
women and children is one way I give
back. I’m happy to become involved
with any charity as a vendor for fundraising events.
VALERIE PEYTON HORN

Jewelry and Accessory Designer
203-722-1997
vphcol@optonline.net

www.VHorn.com
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GRAPHIC ART, FASHION AND INTERIOR DESIGN

Valerie welcomes charity
fundraisers including schools,
hospitals, special needs, and
private events. She participates
in events in Palm Beach, New
York and Connecticut.

Valerie Horn interviewed by
Chart magazine Contributing
Writer Lynn Mackle
and photographed at the
Chart Live March Arts Mixer
in West Palm Beach
in March 2022.

ARTIST, CLOTHING DESIGNER and now AUTHOR SUZI K. EDWARDS

My life was like a novel, so I wrote a
memoir, “Quiet Mind Crazy Heart”.
Palm Beach drew me in 2009 to be
near my mother, but I keep my home
in the Hudson Valley. Before then, I
grew up in New York and St. Thomas.
I was a fashion designer in London and
New York in the 60s, a yogi in India, a
mom in Florida, and a public artist with
mosaics all over the state.
I illustrated my book using the Procreate app on my iPad. Digital art has
given me all new creative inspiration
and so I now also have large framed
digital art and prints.
I’m also writing a series of children’s
books which I illustrate on my iPad.
I have a toy agent for stuffed dogs to
match the book characters. I am going
back to my days at the London College
of Fashion, and exploring fabrics and
patterns to create the prototypes.
Most people know my creativity
through public art. I started my immersion into mosaics and ceramics in the
1990s. I create glass mosaics, quirky
ceramics with interactive features. I
use clay, underglazes, glazes, and all
manner of jewels, gold and silver tiles
to create bas-relief textural work.
I got my first public art commission in
2000 and have since created interior
and exterior installations for the Orlando Shakespeare Theater, the Main
Palm Beach County Library, and the
Susan B. Katz Theater in Pembrooke
Pines, as well as dozens of parks and
public buildings throughout Florida.
Suzi K. Edwards in her West Palm Beach
In spring 2022, I installed eight mostudio where she creates everything from
saic walls in Pioneer Park in Dunedin,
glass and ceramic mosaics to fit tall buildings, Florida.
to books and stuffed animals for small hands. I’ve lived a life on the roller coaster
The spirited creative force has packed all her of creative adventures, so I’ll continue
energy, warmth and humor into her memoir to embrace the never-ending flow of
“Quiet Mind Crazy Heart” and it’s destined inspirations.
for the Best Seller list.
SUZI K. EDWARDS
Greg Hubert and Suzi Edwards at the Chart ARTIST / AUTHOR
Live Arts Mixer in March 2022. Greg is a
family member and owner of Hubert Gallery
Sign up for a monthly newsletter
in Manhattan’s Upper East Side.
with writing and illustrations and
order the book on
www.SuziKEdwards.com
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CHARITY JACK THE BIKE MAN

CHARITY ALZHEIMER’S COMMUNITY CARE

We give away 4,000 bikes a year to
kids, mainly at Christmas. We work
with 22 schools, and dozens of nonprofits. Proceeds from our full-service
bicycle shop directly support our
mission: To strengthen our community
through bicycle education and safety
programs. We offer an after-school
experience for middle school children,
an opportunity for adults and teens
to exchange work for a bicycle, and
a “Character Counts” incentive that
provides a bicycle and helmet each
month to a student exemplifying a
particular character trait. Students can
earn community service hours by helping at our 15,000-square-foot facility.
The kids gave me a reason to stay
alive. Several decades ago, my physical and mental health were poor, and
I was forced to use a walker. One day
I was sitting on my front porch in a
depressed state of mind, when a boy
fell off a bike in front of my house. I
grudgingly repaired the bike’s faulty
brakes. Neighbors and friends began
bringing me bikes to repair and give
away, and I started giving wheels to
children and young people needing
transportation to work.
When problems arise, the kids come
to me for help. Supporting and mentoring them, rather than focusing on
my own problems, has resulted in tremendous improvements to my health.
We have a new program called
“Bicycling for Health” which is shown
to improve health for pre-Diabetic
andParkinson’s patients for example.
Some of our kids were headed toward
a life of crime in gangs. Our bike shop
has built their self-esteem and inspired
them to lead productive and fulfilling
lives.

Alzheimer’s Community Care (ACC)
was founded over 25 years ago,
initiated through Philanthropist Don
Baxter. He sought support in 1992 for
his uncle diagnosed with Alzheimer’s
disease through another organization
I headed at the time. He noticed that
locally, patients needed access to more
Alzheimer’s-related services.
Don asked me, “If you could do
what you feel is right for our patients,
caregivers and their families, would
you come to work for such an organization?”
In 1996, The Baxter Foundation
funded the building which we occupy
in West Palm Beach, and ACC was
born. I became the Executive Director
(now titled CEO) when the building
opened in 1997. I was blessed to bring
together our founders who were the
most generous, caring people, and that
legacy continues today through our
Board of Directors.
There are over half a million Alzheimer’s patients in Florida. We manage 12
specialized day centers in Palm Beach,
Martin, and St. Lucie Counties. Our
services include Family Nurse Navigators to provide guidance to those needing assistance through the Alzheimer’s
journey, an ID Locator Service to
track patients who have wandered, a
24-hour crisis line to assist families
needing urgent help, and much more.
Our newest project is the Brain Fitness
Institute, a concept which will inspire
early diagnosis and individualized
intervention, as well as innovations for
later stage patients.
This year, we are celebrating ACC’s
25th anniversary. I am looking forward
to a celebration in December to commemorate this milestone for both the
organization and me personally.

JACK THE BIKE MAN, INC.

Full service bicycle repair and
maintenance facility
2406 Florida Ave., West Palm Beach
info@jackthebikeman.org
JackTheBikeMan.org
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Jack The Bike Man was interviewed by
Chart Contributing Writer Lynn Mackle.

Plans are underway for a new
building, which will include
classrooms and many other
improvements to the present
facility in West Palm Beach.
© Chart® magazine 2021 www.ChartCharityArt.com

CEO Mary M. Barnes is in the lobby
at Alzheimer’s Community Care
headquarters in West Palm Beach.
The building was funded by philanthropist Don Baxter in memory of
his uncle, C. Kenneth Baxter, who
is shown in the portrait with his wife
Laura. Don Baxter was the catalyst
for the ACC organization, and Mary
M. Barnes accepted his invitation to
be its driving force since 1997.

MARY M. BARNES, CEO

ALZHEIMER’S COMMUNITY CARE
800 Northpoint Pkwy., Suite 101-B
West Palm Beach, FL 33407
561-683-2700
800-394-1771 Alzheimer’s Crisis Line
www.alzcare.org
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ARTIST / SCULPTOR JENNINGS

ARTIST MJ DOWLING

In My Boca Raton studio, called
La Paloma, I create, draw, paint and
sculpt. My cathartic sketches which
evolve into large painted canvases and
engaging sculptures are all contemporary in nature. I strive to captivate and
entice the viewer to become immersed
in the emotions expressed in my
artworks. My paintings depict elegant
playful contemporary versions of the
female form while my “Violin” series
are quite literally musical instruments
made seemly human and often interact
in concert with one another.
In 2004, I created the “Ladder Project” derived the realization that everyday objects are not limited to their prescribed role. I reinvented the common
ladder to reveal life forms that reflect
social behavior by anthropomorphizing them. “My Dear Ladder Friends”
series features two stainless steel
sculptures patterned with curvaceous
striations. Seven-foot-high “Animate”
expresses to the world freedom from
within and eleven-foot “Silver Lady”,
conversation, and dance. I also recreated “Silver Lady’s” gesturing hands into
artful cocktail skewers called “Giraffic
Hands”, which make a perfect gift and
a special collectible.
Ten-foot “Aspire” features undulating elements with a prismatic orange
powder coated finish. It creates a
multi-sensory transitioning color experience during the day. When illuminated at night the stationery sculpture
appears to have movement.
My artworks have been exhibited in
Boca Raton Museum Artist Guild, Old
School Square’s Cornell Museum,
Savides Gallery, Royal Palm Place and
Palm Beach Showroom. I am honored
to be in collections throughout the
U.S., Latin America, Italy and Spain.
JENNINGS

I see the world from a different vantage point. My abstract aerial coastal
paintings explore the relationship
between the built and natural environments. In my art I contrast the structure of the built environment with the
fluidity of natural spaces through the
use of color, topography, waypoints,
patterns and shapes. By merging these
elements through a unique pallet knife
technique, my paintings depict a bold
new approach that captures the “spirit”
of a place.
From an early age I was influenced
by my mother’s artistic talents and my
father’s passion for construction. Naturally drawn to the study of both Art and
Architecture, I pursued a Bachelor’s of
Architecture degree at Carnegie Mellon University (CMU) in Pittsburgh.
While at CMU, I also minored in Art
and took numerous classes in drawing,
painting, and sculpture. Upon graduating in 1987, I was commissioned as an
US Air Force Officer and began a 20year journey serving my country as a
Registered Architect. During this time,
I lived in and visited numerous countries world-wide developing a passion
for both environmental and urban design. My art seeks to highlight the need
for a balanced design approach which
protects our natural environment.
My three decades of Art, Architecture
and Urban Design Planning, combined
with my passion for the environment,
are at the core of my abstract aerial
coastal paintings. As my art progresses, I wish to continue to serve society
by contributing a significant portion of
my painting sales to charitable causes.

R. Jennings MacConnell, Jr.
561-866-8250
Ladders14@att.net
JenningsArtworks.com
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R. Jennings
MacConnell, Jr.
or Jennings was
interviewed by
Chart Contributing
Writer Debby
Coles-Dobay.
“Aspire” was
photographed by
Paul Davidson.

Artist MJ Dowling with paintings
“Palm Beach” and “Hutchinson Island”
photographed by Patrick Dowling and
interviewed by Chart Contributing
Writer Debby Coles-Dobay.

MJ DOWLING

Artist
mjdowlingart@gmail.com
MJDowlingArt.com

© Chart® magazine 2020 www.ChartCharityArt.com
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ARTIST RHONA LK SCHONWALD

ARTIST, OIL PORTRAITIST AND CONTEMPORARY PAINTER

With broad and dramatic splashes of
glowing color, my artworks become
joyous, magnificent celebrations of
life. They are a testament to my eccentric personality and the fortuitous
rediscovery of my stifled passion of art
later in life.
I am an intuitive artist. The most gratifying paintings are when I begin with
no frame of reference and just allow
myself to enjoy the journey of creating.
My swirls and sweeps of vibrant color
are designed to be subjects of interpretation, which may serve to enhance
the creativity and imagination of the
viewer.
I’m a strong believer in the concept
that “no man is an island”, and my
use of color becomes a metaphor
for human and global relationships.
Sometimes I try to consciously blend
disparate colors to create a sense of
harmony.
Besides my paintings, I produce museum quality, limited edition, signed
prints of my original artworks on both
paper and aluminum. These prints are
perfect for collectors who love my artworks that have previously sold or want
a custom size to fit their space.
My paintings have been featured in
the indie movie “Universal Signs”,
which featured the 2022 Oscar winning actor Troy Kotsur of the 2022
Oscar winning best picture Coda. They
are also published on book and music
covers. My artworks are exhibited in
the permanent collection in the consulate in Dubai, and in galleries and museums throughout the United States.

My artistic career over the past 20
Years was based in London, Paris and
New York. I am carrying on a Palm
Beach portrait tradition since moving to the island in 2018 with my wife
Olga and twin boys. Coincidentally,
also in 2018, Palm Beach artist, Ralph
Cowan, portraitist to some of the
most celebrated and wealthy glitterati,
passed. I am perpetuating his traditions and painting some of the island’s
most celebrated residents and their
families. For example, Palm Beach Day
Academy commissioned me to paint a
portrait of professor Ralph Greco. The
school unveiled it at the Centennial
Gala in April 2022. The auction item
brought in $60,000 with an additional gift, and will hang in the school’s
library on Seaview Avenue.
I studied old master techniques at
Academie Julian in Paris.
UK based art advisor Diana Ewer
wrote at that time, “Strosberg has an
innate ability to capture his subjects’
emotions, expressions and essence
that reveals not only their inner most
being but an honest reflection of the
Contemporary Artist
person that is known and portrayed in
and Portraitist Serge
an entirely honest way.”
Strosberg at his Palm
I strive to bring out the best in peoBeach home with an
ple’s
souls and create a tribute to their
oil and egg tempera
life
and
humanity.
portrait, of his twins.
The
Cultural
Council for Palm Beach
Serge has painted
County
has
also
taken interest in my
many portraits for Palm
figurative
work
which
is in many museBeach homes, offices
ums
and
private
collections.
In spring
and public buildings.
2022,
I
was
the
featured
artist
for their
Commissions range
group
show
“Art
acquisitions:
Small
from $5,000 to
and Large”. In January and February
$60,000 depending
on the dimensions and 2023, the Cultural Council will host
number of people in the a solo exhibition of my paintings of a
modern and whimsical take on Henry
painting.
Flagler and the Gilded Age.

RHONA LK SCHONWALD

Professor Ralph Greco
and his portrait by
Serge Strosberg with
some former students
and alumni taken
during the Centennial
Gala for Palm Beach
Day Academy in April
2022.

icre8art2@aol.com

Rhona LK Schonwald
was interviewed by Chart
Contributing Writer
Debby Coles-Dobay.
RhonaLKSchonwald.com
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SERGE STROSBERG
Palm Beach Premier Portraits
artist studio and gallery space
3636 South Dixie Hwy.
West Palm Beach, Fl 33405
2nd Floor on Antique row
561-317-3657
palmbeachpremierportraits.com
Insta @palmbeachpremierportraits
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ARTS, AUTHOR, FILMMAKER
PHILANTHROPIST AND SPEAKER

Change is inevitable, retirement
equals busy; yet passions never die.
Helping veterans began in 2004, with
the Freedom Team of Wounded Vets
at Walter Reed. Through marathons
in the US and abroad; Berlin, Rome,
Moscow, Rio, even Krakow, where we
visited Auschwitz, thousands re-found
life. On 9/11/19 my friend and colleague, Jacqui Kapinowski, started
Shifting Gears United (SGU). I’m
delighted to help raise funds through
Freedom On The Green and Freedom Coast Ride. A volunteer-based
501(c)3, I’m certain money raised
goes to programs and services they
provide to veterans, first responders
and the disabled in Florida.
With documentary sizzler, produced
by award-winning Coppoletta Productions via US Wheelchair Sports,
“Never Surrender” highlights courageous stories of people who thrived
after meeting Dick Traum, the first
amputee to run a marathon on a prosthetic leg in NYC. Many more stories
needs to be told, more lives to inspire.
“Auntie Mary Asks …” is my new
book adventure for children. My goal
is to help them find their own voice
with respect and kindness. I’m not a
parent or teacher, yet children open
up and we talk about appearance,
safety, beliefs and so much more.
Buying into Palm Beach Patio
Furniture saved jobs. Investing in our
future, we create luxurious outdoor
spaces. My new Florida home features
an entertaining patio which allows
me to help support favorite charities.
I showcase our furniture, wear my
Caryna Nina fashions, while raising
funds and awareness to help others.
“If you’re going through a tough time,
do something for someone else!”
Mary Bryant McCourt
Motivational Keynote Speaker,
Author, Special Events
Topics: Disabilities &
Women’s Health
646-621-3034
www.ShiftingGearsUnited.org
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FEATURE CHARTICLE

Mary Bryant McCourt, with
her dog Precious, showcases
Palm Beach Patio Furniture,
a Caryna Nina couture dress,
and heels from charity event
Wine, Women and Shoes.

CHARITY PHILANTHROPISTS,
ARTS FASHION ENTHUSIASTS

In 2020, the world of Joseph and Max
McNamara suddenly looked very different. They quickly realized that they
had been locals since 2015, but they
didn’t know much about their community. They established Sky Cap Corp
together in 2011, a global 24/7 medical repatriation company, and most of
their time was spent traveling to their
office in New York to work and fueling
their shared love of fashion by shopping and attending fashion events.
Owning a business that revolves
around helping others, they wanted
to get involved with charities. 2020
offered a rare opportunity for them to
explore options. They attended their
first event; “Shop the Day Away” for
Cancer Alliance of Help and Hope and
“Change is the law
fell in love with the organization, feelof life, and those who
ing a strong connection to the mission
look only to the past
and people. They have since attended
and present are certain every CAHH event and, in 2022, they
to miss the future”
joined the CAHH board of directors.
-John F. Kennedy
2021-2022 was their first traditional
season supporting CAHH, and others
including Big Dog Ranch Rescue,
American Humane, Palm Beach Symphony, and many more. The charity
events remind them of fashion events,
but attending the charity events was
humbling and filled them both with a
deep sense of purpose.
“Collecting beautiful things is lovely
and fulfilling in its own way. We will
continue to fuel our love of fashion,
Max and Joseph McNamara atbut since the pandemic our priorities
tended the “Dance The Night Away” have drastically changed. We want to
fundraiser for Cancer Alliance of
TRAVEL TIP: While their travel
see more of our time and money go tocompany Sky Cap Corp is 99 percent Help and Hope in April 2022. Max
wards helping others and we will only
was one of the volunteer dancers,
medical insurance related travel,
continue to get more involved with our
anyone can book travel through them and won Most Charismatic and The
charities over time. There is nothing
People’s Choice Award.
as a travel agency.
more rewarding than knowing you’ve
The pair jumped into the Palm Beach made a positive impact on someone’s
“Why not use a travel agent? You get Philanthropy scene in 2021 and the life,” said Max.
community eagerly embraced them. JOSEPH McNAMARA
perks, upgrades and sometimes less
Everyone has a smile when these
change fees, with the same or better
CEO/President
two enter an event. Their fabulous
rates than booking yourself. Where
MAX McNAMARA
fashions and youthful exuberance
we really shine is when someone
Cheif Marketing Officer
needs support, we can get directly to attract you, and their polite sincerity SKY CAP CORP
the providers so the client isn’t sitting makes you want more and more of
205 Worth Ave., Suite 201,
the McNamaras.
on the phone for hours.”
Palm Beach
561-463-8510
www.SkyCapCorp.com
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CHARITY FEATURED EVENT

Event of The Season
“Dance The Night Away” 2022 Gala judges Palm Beach
Mayor Danielle Moore, Amando Martin and Linda Martin
cheer on the Best Male Dancer David Deberard and
Professional Dancer Anastasia Kuzmich.

Dance The
Night Away

One of the most exciting and talked
about fundraising events of the year
was Cancer Alliance of Help & Hope’s
“Dance the Night Away” in collaboration with Fred Astaire studio in West
Palm Beach was held April 1, 2022.
This year’s sold out event was held
in the Circle Room at the worldrenowned Breakers Hotel where 13
local celebrities competed for the Best
Female Award, Best Male Award and
the People Choice Award which the
audience had the opportunity to vote
for their favorite dancer.
Janet Levy and Lois Richards chaired

the 2nd annual “Dance the Night
Away” Gala. The event featured Tony
Dovolani, a professional dancer from
the hit TV show “Dancing with the
Stars” as Master of Ceremony and
Palm Beach Mayor Danielle Moore
who served as one of three judges.
The contest raised more than
$400,000 for Cancer Alliance of Help
& Hope, which is a charitable organization providing financial assistance to
more than 1,000 Palm Beach County
patients and family members annually.
Dedicated to improving the quality of
life for children and adults in urgent

need, the organization assists cancer
patients with basic life necessities
-- such as rent, utilities, food, transportation, insurance, and pet care -- so
patients can focus on healing and their
family, and not worry about essential
financial burdens.

JOIN US
for our 3rd Annual
“Dance the Night Away”
Sat. April 15, 2023
at Mar-A-Lago

For Tickets and Sponsorship Opportunities: Call Stanton at 561-215-7360

VOTED

#1

Charity in
2022 by the
Palm Beach
Chamber of
Commerce

Master of Ceremonies Tony Dovolani,
Professional Dancer Stephen Rollison,

Best Female Dancer Gail Corder
Fischer

Mark and Janet Levy, Lois and Ray Richards
Janet and Lois were Co-Chairs for the second year of the popular
new fundraising event.
Janet Levy
also co-chaired
“Shop The
Day Away”
in February 2022.
Laurie Welteroth won the 2001 Best Female
Award and People Choice Award and was the
Dance Coordinator for the 2022 event.

In April 2022, CAHH was named the Palm
Beach Chamber’s Charity of the Year and Janet
Levy was named the Volunteer of the Year.

ON THE COVER:
CAHH CEO Stanton Collemer, Janet Levy,

People’s Choice Award Winner 2022
Max McNamara, and Lois Richards.
Cover photo by Casey Tennyson, dance photos by Christopher Fay for Annie Watts
Palm Beach County’s celebrity dancers were paired with professional dancers at Fred Astaire Dance Studio in West Palm
Beach for lessons, then competed at the April 2022 action-packed event.
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CANCER ALLIANCE OF HELP
AND HOPE
561-748-7227
www.cahh.org
Sponsored by
Mark and Janet Levy
Philanthropists
and Public Health Advocates
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FEATURE CHARTICLE, ARTS, MYSTICAL HEALING ARTS ARTIST Sky Meadow Palma
Mystical Healing Arts Artist for
HipGoddess™ in The Metaphysical
Healing Institute of Palm Beach

Photo credit
James Eisele
561-827-7769
www.FashionFL.com
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Sky Meadow Palma is currently offering experiences designed to brighten
your spirit in the Hipgoddess™ Soul
Spa room located within The Metaphysical Healing Institute of Palm
Beach (MHIPB).
You probably recognize Palm Beach’s
HipGoddess™ owner Sky Meadow
Palma as a model twirling in couture to
ladies who lunch and shop on Worth
Avenue. Her lifelong career as a fashion model and talent based mainly here
in Florida has allowed for her vibrant
persona to shine in charity shows, on
film and live modeling events. What
you may find fascinating is that she is
also a professional mystical healing
guide. Arch Angel Card readings, deep
level re-patterning meditations, and
spiritual energy infusing calibration, in
addition to manifestation, and wellness coaching are included in service
offerings. Sky also makes whimsical
spiritual Pop Art. The cartoon above is
her fairy-like logo inspiration, and Sky
is currently painting a series of “healing frequency” pieces.
“I believe in using ALL given talents,” Sky said.
She is a Mystical Healing Arts Artist
who works with spiritual energy, as a
wellness and meditation coach.
The off-season in Miami availed the
time necessary to expand into other
realms every year for over two decades.
She was able to both explore a multitude of career opportunities in artistic
realms and also deep dive into secret
mystical arts.
“What a gift those summers were!
They really allowed me delve into Law
of Attraction, meditation, mind over
matter manifestation methodologies,
and to deeply study energy healing

techniques such as Reiki and other
spiritual energy healing modalities,”
she said.
Sky immersed into schooling from a
wide array of practices.
“Both my career and mystery school
knowledge evolved - and secretly I
blended the two to live out so many
of my dreams. I use a combination
of techniques similar to those which
have been mainstreamed by Louise
Hay, Esther Hicks, Jose Silva, And
Dr. Usui, and have crafted unique
self-improvement, manifestation, and
mystical practices to share with others. I also loved playing with individual
fashion style and visual arts for decor,”
she said.
Sky not only worked as a talent but
has been a fashion editor, producer,
make-up artist, decorator, and worked
with a wide array of luxe brands.
“Both of my parents are professionals
in the arts and both have been teachers
therein. My mother is a Reiki Master
and an artist. My father is a professional dancer. It’s all in the blood and
has evolved from each career each
summer. I developed skill sets for
this leg in my journey - coaching and
helping others to live their dreams,
too. We are collectively awakening
spiritually now, painting our realities.
We each have things we set out to do
with our lives and when we awaken are
realizing who we truly are and what we
actually want. Some of us just need a
little help to get on track, to navigate
the obstacles and bumps in the road …
energy tune ups. You may want more
from life but get stuck in the old ways
- let’s face it, everything is constantly
changing. I can assist you with transmuting subconscious thought patterns
while you are in a meditative level
towards your desires. I can energetically clear unwanted or outworn things
from your mind and energy body, to
plant the new nourishments and seeds.
I usually begin working in the aura on
chakras, focusing on forgiveness of self
and others, understanding, and how
to begin transforming into the best
version to achieve your hearts desires.
Practical guidance and action activities
to cleanse, and then to navigate, can be
so helpful. People really feel a spa-like
experience from the enlightenment
they receive at HipGoddess™. I’ve
seen clients lives completely change

for the better as a result of the work
we do together and the steps they then
take,” she continued.
“It’s time to move up emotionally,
spiritually. We are growing into a new
awareness, expanding into a completely new reality here on Earth. My
intention is to be of service. I do so by
guiding you to and through some fun
and easy ways you can enjoy to help
you transform yourself, to live your
best life,” Sky added.
The way she says manifestation
works is: “Each new idea, concept and
creation starts off in the stillness, energetically - before is able to manifest
into this physical reality. Transformation begins there. Quantum physics
is just catching up with what prophets
and masters have always known. The
metaphysical techniques utilized for
deliberate creation are founded within
the same principals as this science.
It’s a harmonization of frequencies,
thought patterns, realizations, and
deliberate intentions. Using the power
of your mind, and specific activity and
mantra exercises that are practiced, anchored, and then acted upon. I artfully
craft customized unique experiential
spa-like sessions designed to uplift
your spirits, enhance your intuition,
and energize you and your individual
desires. Results gained by my clients
are achieved by co-creating through
the highest power. In other words - it
may only be for good and aligned to
your best purposes. Utilizing Universal Law, with the help of Angels, it is
spiritually energetic healing- non-denominational, accepting, and pleasant
- even fun! No touching is required,”
she said.
Sky makes a point of differentiating
between what she does with what a
fortune teller does.
“If you want someone to read into
your future or hold a séance, I’m not
your girl!” she said, “This works in the

NOW - the present moment is all that
we have. What’s NOW in the vibrational vortex of your life’s purpose?”
Sky also is wary of using hypnosis
or using substances to facilitate this
spiritual growth.
“I feel that it’s important that everyone always keeps control over their
own mind in my Soul Spa. Even in
the deepest level guided meditation
service - that use the mind-over-matter
(pattern reprogramming utilization)
techniques; when down in the theta or
up in the gamma levels, I always make
certain that you as my client are in total
and complete control of the intentions
and going in direction you have chosen. We use affirmations and directives
of the choicest verbiage for only goodpossibility-results. This way you know
for sure everything happening is safe,
and what you choose, what you ask for
to fulfill your desires. This philosophy
is fundamental to my practice,” she
explained.
Sky came out of the closet spiritually
a few years ago, creating the HIPGoddess™ “soul spa” treatment room
at MHIPB and presenting mystical
secrets workshops. She also began
teaching Next Level VISION BOARD
classes with the Boca Museum of Art’s
Art School, and presenting activation
readings for private events. HipGoddess™ is pleased to offer individual
services and private coaching. The
Soul Spa room is adorned magicly with
symbolic artworks and tools containing
crystals and sacred encodements, most
of which Sky created herself.
Sky concluded, “Healing frequencies
emitted from my artwork here has been
said to have profound effects. They
enhance just as the fabulous sound
healing instruments, magnetic wands
and crystals do. Please choose from my
current service menu or try a freestyle
session, all you need is to be willing to
be willing!”

SKY MEADOW PALMA HipGoddess, LLC

Spiritual Energy Arts, Wellness & Meditation Coach
Text 561-408-5303 for an appointment
@hipgoddess.soulspa IG and FB
www. HipGoddess.com
Sky@HipGoddess.com
Located in the Metaphysical Healing Institute of Palm Beach
610 N. Dixie Hwy., Lantana, FL 33462
www.MHIPB.com/skymeadowpalma
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muse
and island
music

Palm Beach

Flow Together

Flow Together
Fashions

local
couture
designs

Fashion Meets
Philanthropy

On
Oprah’s
Favorites
List

The Marulli family
members are significant supporters of Palm
Beach charities, and daughter Samantha
models auction items at luncheons and
galas for her favorite charities such as
Cancer Alliance of Help and Hope.
Samantha also is the Chief Operator at
Jessica Marulli Memorial Scholarship.
See page 11

pretty
inside,
too!

Samantha is in Anthropologie and
Barbara and Al are supporting a 2022
CAHH event.

AvA
prints
from art

FLOW TOGETHER ON THE ISLAND WITH ARTSY STYLES
Mary Bryant McCourt in Caryna Nina Couture Designs, www.CarynaNina.com
Earrings, Couture and More, 255 Royal Poinciana Way, Palm Beach, www.couturenmore.com
Accessories, Clothes and Toys for all things water, P.B. Boy’s Club and Aristokids, 307 S. County Rd., Palm Beach
You are what you wear. Natural gemstone and quartz bracelets for your energy. Ask Sky www.HipGoddess.com
Custom Italian Sandals, La Costiera, 326 Peruvian Ave., Palm Beach @enricoderosadesign on Insta
Ala von Auersperg designs, AvA prints are taken from her drawings, inspired by nature, travel or her gardens,
312 Worth Ave., Palm Beach, www.alavonauersperg.com worn by Fashion Designer, Product Developer and Stylist
Trish Carroll, with the most fashionable pair on Worth Avenue Joseph and Max McNamara, at the CAHH “Dance
The Night Away” cocktail reception to meet the 2022 celebrity dancers.
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Chart
Live Events Highlights 2021-22
Monthly happy hour mixers around Palm Beach, just $100 a year to be a Chart member

CHARTING CREATIVE STYLE AT CHART LIVE EVENTS

Flow Together

Chart members enjoyed art shows and book signings dressed to impress in the color and theme of each event.
Chart Live Animal Attraction
had a GRRReat turnout in
October 2021. Chart hosted
Animal Attraction and a few
other events in Delray also.
1. Sally O’Connor one of the
sponsors of the event, Renee
Plevy 2. Magda Saltzman
3. Gudrun Sawerthal, Mary
Bryant, Caryna Nina
4. Ella Blinoff, Carol Anderson, Leslie Weaver 5. John
and June Miller 6. Joy West
LEFT PAGE
Chart Live Pieces Party in May 2022 in white, Stephanie Branscomb, Vince Cloud, Veronica Ulloa, Lynne Levin
Chart Live events hosted at Taboo since 2008! Palm Beach history with Dianne Nissen in Lily by iconic monkey murals

Fashionably
Great
Chart creates fashionably GREAT FUN events!
Chart is blooming in Palm Beach! Chart membership is
growing and more and more Palm Beachers are flowing
together at the monthly Chart Live charity and arts
events. The Chart members all participate by dressing
in the color and theme of the events, generally based
on the feature artist, author or other creative person or
charity leader.

white
night
in May

lots of
Lily at
Taboo

Chart Live September Soiree in 2021 and Chart Live March
Mixer 2022 bookended season in blue.
1. Stan Margolis 2. Maureen Conte, Ross Zellers 3. Featured
Artist Dena Lyons, John Beard 4. Nancy Wilkinson, Leslie
Weaver, Valerie Austin

John Biondo for February 2022 Chart Live Amore Art Affair forgot to wear red,
so he brought red roses for all the ladies as his red accessory.
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1. Dr. Michael Manyak colorful in every theme
2. Birthday Twin Bonnie Roseman sparkled at
Chart Live Glitter Gathering in December 2021
3. Chart Live Charty Party for end of season in
April 2022, Susanna Koning, Linda Marchese,
Featured Artist Christopher Fay, Bob Raimondo,
Nancy Wilkinson ... all asked what in the world to
wear for a monkey theme?

Chart Live Flamingo Fall in Novemeber 2021 in pink
1. Diane Reshetar 2. Patricia Lamb, Peppi Bolger,
Vicki Kempf, Carolyn Delaney, Alicia Phillips
Ask Carolyn Delaney about Bosom Buddies breast
cancer charity. www.bosombuddybaskets.org
Chart Live
Summer Soiree
in yellow in
August 2021,
Joanne Warshaver,
Susan Dyer,
Debbie Guerra,
Susan Lundin,
Casey Tennyson

CHART’S FAVORITE
Chart Live Annual
Little Black Dress Party
each January
ChartCharityArt.com
events link for more
photos of all events
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Featured Advertisers, Charities, Artists, Authors & Creative People
CHART LIVE
ANIMAL ATTRACTION
Oct. 2021 Featured Artist

CHART LIVE
FLAMINGO FALL
Nov. 2021
Featured Artist

Featured Advertisers, Charities, Artists, Authors & Creative People
CHART LIVE
Annual End of Season
CHARTY PARTY
Apr. 2022 Featured Artist
Barbara Bailey

CHART LIVE
GLITTER GATHERING
Dec. 2021 Featured Artist

Where Business Meets the Arts
Providing a platform for
emerging artists to advance their
professional careers
Central Florida Art Gallery
Managed and Curated by
Laura Cosgrove, Esq.
Art Law Attorney

Particular Portraits by R.C. Gilbert
Pets, People, House, Boats, Cars
Call for info on commissions
484-787-6160
rcgilbert86@gmail.com

Nancy Paul
with her Sacred Symbols Series

CHART LIVE
AMORE ART AFFAIR
Feb. 2022 Featured Artist
Stephania Conrad
www.StephaniaConrad.com

Barbara Bailey also authored
a book in 2022

Laura.Cosgrove@eclatlaw.com

407-636-7004
www.eclatlaw.com/arteclat

Shifting Gears United
Read the SGU Charticle
on chartcharityart.com

Susan R. Dyer
Broker
SusanRDyer@gmail.com

CARYNA NINA
Couture Designs

203-570-7022
caryna@carynanina.com
carynanina.com
instagram: carynanina1
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Seminole Shoppes Plaza
11940 N. US Hwy. 1
North Palm Beach

Mary Bryant McCourt supports
Jacqui Kapinowski

Supporting the Arts and Artists
throughout the Palm Beaches

732-236-3576
ShiftingGearsUnited.org

OCEAN MANAGEMENT GROUP IV, LLC
PRECISE PROPERTIES 1, INC.
Licensed Real Estate Broker

Founder and President SGU

561-203-8990
PalmBeachPatioFurniture.com

Boutique Real Estate Company
Specializing in Commercial
and Residential Property

Paralympian Team USA

561-373-3601

Chart member Diana De Paola Nardy
at the Chart Live March Mixer in
2022. She brought an author friend
to join. Since 2009, Diana has been a
member, advertised in several issues,
and sponsored Chart events for her
artist friends multiple times.
Diana’s ad at left
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Hobby to Dream to Passion to Obsession ... Classic and Collectible Cars

Biondo Palm Beach is often
invited to display at prestigious
car shows such as the annual
Cavallino Classic at Mar-a-Lago.

“As a retired Mercedes Benz,
BMW, and VW dealer, I already
had a passion for the styling
and design of older cars.
Biondo Palm Beach and my
personal collection are the
result of me following my
dream starting in 1974.
I truly enjoy the rare, funky,
retro and fun classic and
collectible cars.
I am fueled by sharing the
unique collection with other
owners and enthusiasts. Also,
I am honored to be able to
donate cars to local charities in
Palm Beach, Locust Valley and
Kennebunkport, as well as for
movie shoots.”

Biondo Palm Beach

Cars shown by appointment

John Biondo at the Young Adventurers event at Mar-a-Lago
where his cars were displayed on the lawn.
Photo provided by Debra A. Cox.

John Biondo
561-818-1900
john@Biondo-PalmBeach.com
www.Biondo-PalmBeach.com

